"Causation of mental disease is such a complex interaction between biological and psychological and social sources of vulnerability ... that the term causation itself can be misleading.---Arthur Kleinman ([@CR43])""I've been trying to just be content with things over the years, to appreciate the simple life I lead.... But sometimes I still think to myself: Why me?---Ms. Shan, patient diagnosed with bipolar disorder (Shenzhen 2005)"

Introduction {#Sec1}
============

When faced with the predicament of having become 'mad' under the psychiatric gaze, or, worse yet, in the eyes of those closest to you---family, friends, coworkers---how does one go about explaining what has occurred? How might cultural models of agency, influenced by global flows of scientific and economic discourses, impact how one thinks and speaks about what happened? This study seeks to explore the subjective experiences of individuals diagnosed with bipolar disorder in Shenzhen, a southern Chinese city that transformed from a small fishing village to a booming metropolis of more than 12 million in less than 30 years. Previously, anthropologists and cross-cultural psychologists have found that the Han Chinese[1](#Fn1){ref-type="fn"} often perceive control over life and illness as external to the self (Hsieh et al. [@CR28]; Hsu [@CR29], [@CR30]; Kleinman, [@CR40]; Kuo et al. [@CR46]). In this paper, I suggest that the rising cultural significance of the individual evidenced by recent anthropological studies, tied to decades of sociopolitical change and the entrance of global capitalism in China, is reflected in a shift in cognitive orientation between generations of bipolar patients. Within the group of 15 people diagnosed with bipolar disorder I interviewed in Shenzhen, those who had grown up in the Maoist era were inclined to explain control over and responsibility for their illness as external to the self, but youth of the post-Mao generation largely emphasized personal responsibility and self-blame. I present and analyze four cases in detail, and conclude by discussing some potential clinical and social implications of this psychocultural shift.

A Madness of Moods: An Overview of Bipolar Disorder {#Sec2}
===================================================

Bipolar disorder is defined by Western psychiatry as a severe, recurrent mental illness involving abnormal mood cycles with highs of mania (or hypomania) and lows of depression that can both escalate to psychosis. It has been considered the sixth leading cause of disability worldwide among all physical and mental illnesses by certain measures (Murray and Lopez [@CR63]). The diagnosis of bipolar disorder in both the United States and China are based on similar Western psychiatric criteria. Since my inclusion criteria were based on the North American definition of bipolar disorder (notably, the allowance for cases that involve manic episodes without past diagnosed depressive episodes), I outline the (DSM-IV) (*Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders* \[American Psychiatric Association [@CR4]\]) description here.

In the DSM-IV, a manic episode is said to be "a distinct period of abnormally and persistently elevated, expansive, or irritable mood, lasting at least 1 week (or any duration if hospitalization is necessary)," involving at least three symptoms such as inflated self-esteem or grandiosity, decreased need for sleep, increased talkativeness, flight of ideas or subjective experience of racing thoughts, distractibility, increased goal-directed activities and excessive involvement in pleasurable activities that have a high potential for painful consequences. A major depressive episode has at least five symptoms lasting 2 weeks, requiring either depressed mood or loss of interest/pleasure, and may include symptoms such as a depressed mood, diminished interest or pleasure in activities, significant weight loss or weight gain unrelated to intentional dietary changes, insomnia or hypersomnia, psychomotor agitation or retardation, fatigue or loss of energy, feelings of worthlessness or excessive guilt, diminished ability to think, indecisiveness and recurrent thoughts of death or suicide (American Psychiatric Association [@CR4]). The Chinese Classification of Mental Disorders (CCMD-3), published by the Chinese Society for Psychiatry in 2001, differs in several details in diagnostic criteria, which are not discussed here since the differences are not significant for the present purposes. The most significant difference is the retention of the category recurrent (unipolar) mania, which had been discarded in the DSM-IV and ICD-10, but remains relevant in China (Lee [@CR51]) and other non-Western countries (Lee and Yu [@CR52]).

Cross-national surveys of bipolar disorder have found prevalence rates ranging from \<0.5 to 1.5% (Weissman et al. [@CR87]). An increase in the diagnosis of bipolar disorder can be seen in epidemiological surveys in both the United States and China over the past few decades. One large-scale survey in the United States---the Epidemiologic Catchment Area program of the National Institute of Mental Health---found a 1.2% lifetime prevalence rate of bipolar disorder (including I and II) on average (Weissman et al. [@CR88]). More recently, the U.S. National Comorbidity Survey Replication found a 2.6% 12-month prevalence and a 3.9% lifetime prevalence rate of bipolar disorder (including I and II) (Kessler et al. [@CR37], [@CR38]). For the past three decades, some researchers in the United States have been arguing for the notion of bipolar disorder as a broader spectrum of illnesses. Under this expanded definition, the U.S. prevalence rate would be increased to approximately 5% by including milder forms of bipolar disorder with a predominantly depressive symptomatology, the so-called bipolar spectrum disorders (Akiskal [@CR3]).

In China, researchers have documented low rates of bipolar disorder relative to the West, although the figures have increased across past decades. Prevalence rates for bipolar disorder ranged from 0.003 to 0.009% in Chinese epidemiological reports between 1958 and 1979 (Lin and Kleinman [@CR57]), and from 0.037 to 0.089% in nationwide surveys of the 1980s (Cheung [@CR13]). A recent study involving face-to-face household interviews with 5,201 subjects in Beijing and Shanghai found the 12-month prevalence of bipolar disorders (including bipolar I and II) to be 0.1% (Shen et al. [@CR77]). However, it is unclear whether these rates accurately reflect the number of afflicted individuals, since community epidemiological estimates have been fraught with numerous methodological difficulties (such as unwillingness to reveal past core diagnostic mood symptoms during face-to-face interviews with strangers). Despite this, mania is one of the most common illnesses treated by Chinese psychiatrists in clinical settings (Sing Lee, personal communication). Moreover, regardless of the numbers, bipolar disorder---along with schizophrenia---is considered a severe mental illness in China (Pearson [@CR67]).

Subjectivity, Cultural Process and What's at Stake {#Sec3}
==================================================

Several interrelated theories have been impacting the anthropological study of mental illness. Jenkins and Barrett ([@CR36], p. 7) write, "A theoretical move toward *subjectivity* has taken hold in anthropology at a time when retreat from this domain of inquiry has largely taken place in psychiatry and psychology." The authors indicate that this shift toward subjectivity stems from three growing anthropological concerns: prioritizing lived experience over analytical categories, emphasizing subjects' agency in cultural processes and bridging individual experience and social reality through the notion of intersubjectivity. These changes in theoretical orientation critically address increasingly experience-distant psychiatric approaches and problematize past poststructuralist accounts of mental illness that fail to account for human suffering and individual experience (Burr and Butt [@CR8]).

An important figure in this anthropological dialogue has been Arthur Kleinman, who studied neurasthenia and depression in mainland China and Taiwan throughout the 1970s and 1980s. Kleinman's works ([@CR40], [@CR42]) have illustrated the importance of an experience-near approach to mental illness. While his extensive work on neurasthenia and depression lays a strong foundation for the study of affect and illness in Chinese society, he methodologically precluded bipolar patients from his studies. I hope that by focusing on bipolar disorder, this project can build on previous studies of affect, illness and contexts of suffering in China, particularly in the context of the rapid sociopolitical changes that involve new questions of illness, emotion and agency. I discuss these substantive and contextual distinctions below.

Emotion, Illness and Sociopolitical Landscapes {#Sec4}
==============================================

When Deng Xiaoping and his colleagues took leadership after the death of Mao in 1976, they began to implement major reforms that would not only impact the economic and political orientations in China, but also transform the social and emotional domains. In Maoist China, personal problems were moralized and politicized rather than medicalized and psychologized as in the West (Kleinman [@CR40]). Time outside of work became highly regulated. Leisure took place in group settings, and failure to participate in state-sanctioned leisure activities provided grounds to criticize individuals for "cutting themselves off from the masses" and "lacking collective spirit" (Wang [@CR84], p. 153). In this context, depressive symptoms such as social withdrawal and the loss of drive could be politically risky if not concealed (Lee [@CR50]). Furthermore, depression was viewed as ideologically undesirable during the Cultural Revolution (1967--1977), since mental illness was viewed as a problem caused by capitalistic systems and was not supposed to exist in the socialist state (Cheung [@CR13]; Lee [@CR50]).

In this sociopolitical climate, the label of neurasthenia (a psychosomatic illness involving fatigue, weakness and generalized pain) provided a medically legitimized, body-based idiom through which to communicate distress (Kleinman [@CR42]). This medical category not only provided a way to avoid the stigma of mental illness, but allowed patients to safely express their grievances in an environment where any politically dangerous move could subject an individual to forced labor, beatings, torture and public humiliation (Fairbank and Goldman [@CR19]). The Cultural Revolution embedded a sense of pervasive fear that rendered terror a common emotional state in everyday life (Kleinman and Kleinman [@CR44]).

In the 1980s, the new leadership under Deng loosened state control over most domains of social, cultural and personal life (Goldman [@CR24]). New urban sites including billiard parlors, bars and beauty shops have shaped patterns of consumption and city culture. Economic and sociopolitical decentralization have opened new physical and social spaces for personal autonomy and subjective experience (Davis [@CR16]). Parallel changes in the socioemotional landscape have also been documented in rural areas in China. In his ethnography of a northeast Chinese village from 1949 to 1999, Yunxiang Yan ([@CR92]) documents the increasing emphasis on emotionality and the growth of youth autonomy. Broadly speaking, social life in both urban and rural areas has become increasingly depoliticized, and public discourse on mood and emotion has become less dangerous and more commonplace. Ordinary citizens could now openly express opinions, hopes and fears on an individual level (Link et al. [@CR58]). Popular media and professional literature have begun to utilize terms such as psychological (*xinli*), stress (*yali*), mood (*xinqing*) and depressed (*youyu*) more regularly (Feng [@CR20]). These sociopolitical changes form new contexts for the experience of affect and illness in China that differ greatly from the sociohistorical environment Kleinman's interviewees lived through.

Psychiatry and Depression after Reform {#Sec5}
======================================

In the 1980s, foreign pharmaceutical companies that were previously banned in Maoist China were allowed to enter the country and influence mental health professionals and the general public through advertisements, educational seminars and academic conferences.[2](#Fn2){ref-type="fn"} Sing Lee ([@CR50]) inspects these processes of globalization and their implications by tracing the fate of neurasthenia as a diagnostic category in post-Mao China. Lee notes that in an attempt to encourage the use of new selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor (SSRI) antidepressants in China, one drug company has strategically used Kleinman's ([@CR41]) research to advertise neurasthenia as a pharmacoresponsive form of biological depression. While pharmaceutical companies employ comparable marketing tactics in the United States, Lee cautions that the scarce access to new scientific literature, the lack of consumer activism for psychiatric patients' rights and a peculiar power differential between pharmaceutical salespeople and psychiatrists (the sales staff income is considerably higher than that of the doctors) make the marketers' impact particularly salient. Pharmaceutical companies have also manipulated the notion of *renqing*---a humanistic exchange of favors---to request leading academic psychiatrists to give promotional lectures after funding their costly travels to international conferences.

The exact impacts of foreign pharmaceutical marketing are still unclear. Sing Lee ([@CR50], p. 361) hypothesizes that "as the therapeutic culture begins to appropriate demoralization, direct affective expression among psychiatric patients is likely to become more common in the future." Indeed, at the time of my research in 2005, the term depression (*yiyu* or *youyu*) seemed to have taken on two lives in contemporary China already: one as an illness and another as a normative mood that does not warrant help seeking. With the influence of foreign pharmaceutical companies, availability of glossy psychology magazines at newsstands, popularization of psychology talk shows on television and radio, increased mental health education campaigns by the government and easy access to pirated foreign films and soap operas, many Chinese in Shenzhen are well aware of the concept of depression (see Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). During my fieldwork, I encountered many people (unrelated to my hospital research) who used the terms *yiyu* (closest to "depression" and formally used in CCMD-3), *youyu* (anxiety-depression) and *yumen* (depression-stuffiness; a term recently popularized among younger people) to refer to everyday feelings that they did not consider pathological. As one middle-aged taxi driver responded when I asked him about the term depression, "Ha! Of course I have heard of depression! Everyone has had depression, right? We all get depressed sometimes!"Table 1Familiarity with psychiatric terms among the general public in Shenzhen: *n* = 60TermNever heard of term (%)Heard of term but did not know basic definition (%)Heard of term and did know basic definition (%)Bipolar disorder (*shuangxiangzhangai*)91.676.671.67Manic depression (*zaoyuzheng*)73.336.6620.00Depression (*yiyuzheng*)18.33081.67Schizophrenia (*jingshenfenliezheng*)15.003.3381.67

The Cultural Significance of Mania {#Sec6}
==================================

Prior to the growth of Western psychiatry in China, what would be considered depressive symptoms from the psychiatric perspective were incorporated into a psychosomatic Chinese medicine framework (Lin [@CR56]). In the *Huang-ti Nei-ching*,[3](#Fn3){ref-type="fn"} The Yellow Emperor's Classic of Internal Medicine translated by Henry Lu ([@CR59]), the question is posed: How do we draw a distinction between "insanity" (*kuang*, the same character still used in the contemporary clinical terminology for mania, *zaokuang*) and "madness" (*dian*)? The text states that "when insanity (*kuang*) attacks, the patient will have little sleep, absence of hunger, with a boosted ego, being arrogant, laughing in an insane manner, singing, and being constantly active." This description is very similar those of early Greek as well as contemporary psychiatric descriptions of mania. On the other hand, the "mad" (*dian*) patient is described as "unhappy, falling to the ground with eyes looking straight, and the pulse will be strong in three regions at the wrist." While the "unhappy" element of *dian* can be viewed as parallel to contemporary psychiatric notions of depression, the latter part of the description seems to point more directly at epileptic symptoms. Since psychological problems producing "dramatic or erratic effects" posed difficulties for this highly developed and usually self-sufficient explanatory system, and were "sometimes treated separately" in classical Chinese medicine (Lin [@CR56]), it seems likely that depressive symptoms not associated with the extremities of seizures would not be problemetized in the same manner as manic symptoms.

Thus, while Western psychiatrists theorize depression and mania as two cycling components of a single disease entity, traditional Chinese medicine viewed them as distinct phenomena. In an article summarizing the first 10 years of psychiatric work after the founding of the People's Republic, "quarrelsome excitement" is framed as the "most pronounced symptomatic group of mental diseases" in the Chinese context, creating destructive results in interpersonal relationships (Wu [@CR90]). Thus, the manic aspect of bipolar disorder holds distinct ontological relevance in Chinese societies, where the emphasis on interpersonal harmony has been considered core to one's personhood (Ho [@CR26]; Hsu [@CR30]; Hwang [@CR34]). One caveat that is not discussed at length here is the relationships among cultural change, capitalism and the potentially changing significance of mania in China. During my fieldwork, there were hints that the values and troubles of mania are highly context- and person-dependent and that, when associated with contexts of intense competition, manic and hypomanic characteristics are increasingly valued, with some symbolic parallels to Emily Martin's ([@CR62]) descriptions of mania and capitalist culture in the United States.

Shenzhen as an Urban Embodiment of Post-Mao China {#Sec7}
=================================================

The present study took place in Shenzhen, a southern coastal city in the Pearl River Delta established as a Special Economic Zone at the start of Deng Xiaoping's economic reform era in 1979. Shenzhen is a particularly interesting site for research in contemporary China since it was singled out by Deng to symbolize and embody China's future after Mao. In the span of 25 years, Shenzhen has exploded from a fishing town with several thousand residents to a skyscraper-jammed metropolis with a population of at least 12 million (Chen [@CR12]).

During the Maoist era, the salt-saturated soil in the Pearl River Delta where Shenzhen is located was considered unfit for intensive cultivation. Thus, it was not a priority area for agricultural development. Furthermore, its proximity to capitalist Hong Kong---just across a narrow stretch of water and within view of its shores---excluded Shenzhen from prime government budget allocations (Lin [@CR55]).

Shenzhen's status changed dramatically in the late 1970s. Armed with new slogans of "To get rich is glorious" and "\[The state should be\] acting according to objective economic laws," Deng ushered in a new era for Shenzhen, whose geographic and symbolic location mutated into assets under the values of reform (Cannon and Jenkins [@CR9], p. 11; Fairbank and Goldman [@CR19], p. 412; Lin [@CR55]). Furthermore, rural-urban migration to Shenzhen and other urban areas became a common method of youth escape from rural unemployment and poverty, as previous policies that tried to absorb surplus unemployment were dismantled with the onset of the reform era (Lee [@CR49]). Due to a combination of Deng's political and economic endorsement, rural poverty and unemployment, tax and bureaucratic exemptions for investors and media hype, Shenzhen has attracted millions of migrants, particularly young "floating" labor migrants from inland and investors from Hong Kong and abroad. The city contains migrants' hopes and dreams, yet is also rampant with insecurities and love-hate sentiments (Lu et al. [@CR60]). Despite the prosperity and hailed success of Shenzhen, it has also become a site of economic inequality, labor grievances, crime, prostitution and drug trafficking (Chen [@CR11]; Deng [@CR17]; Lau et al. [@CR48]; Thireau and Hua [@CR81]; Zhao [@CR95]). All in all, Shenzhen is one site that epitomizes the desires and disillusionments pervasive in contemporary urban China.

Methods {#Sec8}
=======

This paper derives from research in summer 2005 at Kangning Hospital, a Western-style psychiatric hospital also known by the name of Shenzhen Institute of Mental Health. Kangning Hospital was founded in 1985. The hospital consisted of a three-story outpatient ward and a six-story inpatient ward with 262 beds at the time of research. While there were several general hospitals with mental health care components in Shenzhen, Kangning was the only professional institution dedicated to the treatment of mental illness.

The data presented below are based on semistructured, open-ended interviews I conducted in Mandarin with 15 individuals diagnosed with bipolar disorder (both inpatient and outpatient) and six family members of those diagnosed with bipolar disorder (three with their diagnosed relative, three without). I held a single interview with most participants and two with a pair of patients. Interviews lasted approximately 1 h each. Hospital psychiatrists were asked to refer any patient with a diagnosis of bipolar disorder, including recurrent mania, who was in stable condition. Not all psychiatrists in the hospital participated. The project was introduced to hospital psychiatrists as an exploratory project on Chinese patient experiences of bipolar disorder. The psychiatrists were not aware of any hypotheses related to the project; in fact, the argument made here was not conceptualized prior to the research but, rather, surfaced during data analysis.

I designed the interview schedule with reference to Mitchell Weiss' Explanatory Model Interview Catalogue (EMIC), Young and Kirmayer's Illness Narrative Interview Protocols and Levy and Hollan's person-centered interviewing methods (Levy and Hollan [@CR54]; Weiss [@CR86]; Young and Kirmayer [@CR94]). The resulting open-ended structure provided organization to the research encounter, yet retained enough flexibility to allow other salient issues to emerge.

Separately, I conducted a survey of the general public orally with pedestrians on the streets of a middle-class neighborhood, as well as employees at nearby businesses. The subjects included 30 men and 30 women, ages 18--60.

Results {#Sec9}
=======

Between January 1, 2003, and June 30, 2005, what would be diagnosed as bipolar disorder in the United States (including bipolar I, bipolar II, and unipolar mania) represented 21.0% of the inpatient diagnoses at Kangning Hospital (*n* = 4,461). Schizophrenia and unipolar depression composed 46.1 and 4.7% of the inpatient diagnoses, respectively. Records for outpatient diagnoses were not available.

None of the patients or family members I interviewed had heard of bipolar disorder prior to the patient's diagnosis. Among the 60 members of the general public I interviewed, bipolar disorder was the least-known psychiatric term,[4](#Fn4){ref-type="fn"} followed by manic-depression, depression, and schizophrenia (see Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Since bipolar disorder was not a concept of popular knowledge, there was no sense of "bipolar identity" (Lakoff [@CR47]) among the patients, and no shared master narrative of how 'bipolar disorder' should unfold as an entity among the patients and their family members.

Many elements of patients' descriptions of their experience corroborated with Western diagnostic criteria for bipolar disorder. Those that resonated with mania included increased talkativeness, rapid thoughts, sleeplessness, sociability, euphoria and feelings of capability; those that evoke depression included fatigue, lack of interest, feelings of low self-esteem and suicidal ideation in some cases. Headaches and dizziness surrounding and during episodes of illness are common complaints, but it was often unclear whether these bodily symptoms were associated with depression, mania, both or effects of medication.

All patients and family members had taken some form of action to avoid perceived stigma (such as hiding the diagnosis from relatives, friends or coworkers). Almost all patients initially approached mental health care due to coercion from family members. Family members were often notified and advised to seek help at Kangning Hospital by the patient's employer. Six patients visited traditional Chinese medical doctors prior to or following their visit to Kangning Hospital, and seven visited doctors of various specialties other than psychiatry prior to seeking help at Kangning. Patient and family perspectives on the meanings and implications of illness were heterogeneous.

Here, I focus on one pattern that emerged with regard to generationality and experience. Among my interviewees, narratives of individual responsibility and self-blame for illness control were prominent among patients of the post-Mao generation (those who grew up in the post-1980s economic reform era in China), while such narratives were almost absent in patients who reached their adolescence during the Maoist era.

Patients who privileged the self as the agent that ought to control the illness constituted four of five in the 18--25 age range (those born into the reform era), two of four in the 26--35 age range (those who spent their childhood and/or adolescence during the transition into the reform era) and one out of six in the 36--58 age range (those who spent their childhood and/or adolescence in the Maoist era) (see Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). While these numbers lend themselves to a gradated rather than a dichotomous categorization, I find the term generation more useful than the term age in writing about this particular difference in illness experience, as it helps maintain the conceptual link between this difference and China's cultural-historical changes, discussed below. And although the categories of 'self' and 'nonself' (as used in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}) are admittedly crude, since the contents and boundaries of selfhood often vary across and even within cultural contexts (Hsu [@CR31]; Markus and Kitayama [@CR61]), I use these terms as heuristic here to draw out the shifting notions of agency that deserve more refined investigation in the future.Table 2Interviewee characteristics and primary locus of agency, control and responsibility (by age)Age group/ageGenderWard at time of interviewIllness phase at time of interviewYear of initial psychiatric help seekingPrimary narrated source of agencyPrimary locus of control & responsibility18 to 25    18FInpatientRecovering from manic episode2003SelfPersonality    19FOutpatientDepressive episode2005 (1st admit)UnclearGave self pressure, not part of original personality    19MOutpatientRemission2005SelfSelf-given pressure, self as worst enemy    22MOutpatientRemission2004SelfPersonality, pessimism    24MInpatientRecovering from manic episode2005 (1st admit)SelfPersonality26 to 35    27MInpatientRecovering from manic episode2004NonselfHeroin & heroin withdrawal    27MOutpatientRemission2003NonselfFamily problems, bad luck    31FOutpatientRemission2003SelfPostmarriage personality    31MInpatientRecovering from manic episode2002SelfPersonality, not brain≥36    36MOutpatientRemission2000SelfBeing too serious in life & work    38FInpatientRecovering from manic episode2003NonselfWitnessing fight    42FInpatientRecovering from manic episode1976NonselfFamily problems    43FOutpatientRemission2003NonselfWork & family circumstances, bad luck    57MInpatientRecovering from manic episode1st admitNonselfSociopolitical context    58MInpatientRecovering from manic episodeEarly 1990sNonselfHereditary

I illustrate the texture of this pattern by examining four individual cases. I chose these four patients because the elements of their experience related to issues of control, agency and responsibility reflect those of their generational cohort. I first introduce two patients who reached their adolescence during the Maoist era, followed by two patients who were born in the post-Mao reform era. Pseudonyms are used to protect the interviewees' identities.

Could It Be Madness---This?[5](#Fn5){ref-type="fn"} Four Stories {#Sec10}
================================================================

Mr. Tian {#Sec11}
--------

Mr. Tian is a 57-year-old retired government employee from Northeast China. He was interviewed along with his wife---a 56-year-old retired schoolteacher---at Kangning Hospital's inpatient ward. Two years prior to the interview, Mrs. Tian had noticed Mr. Tian's increasingly bad moods. At the time, she thought that her husband was undergoing a midlife crisis and "growing a temper" due to his age. Roughly 20 days prior to the interview, Mrs. Tian decided the problem was pathological, since Mr. Tian began to get "fired up" (*fahuo*; literally, to emit fire) without apparent justification, take anger out on anyone who came into contact with him, grow restless when playing mahjongg with friends and "speak senselessly" (*luanshuohua*) with no reason or order. Mr. Tian was then "tricked" into Kangning Hospital for treatment.

Mr. Tian did not agree with Mrs. Tian's assessment of the situation. He felt that his speech was not entirely nonsensical; it was merely tangential in structure. He explained that he had appropriate reasons for being irascible, because the matters troubling him were worthy of getting "fired up" about in and of themselves, "regardless of \[his\] ill state---or what others consider to be an ill state." These troubles consisted primarily of work worries, particularly regarding the younger generation of employees who did not seem to care about the fate of Mr. Tian's work unit, unlike workers of the older generation. He noted that the unsatisfactory circumstance was not due to his "personal issue" or lack of effort. Instead, it was a result of national policy changes that "do not allow you to fix" the situation and "necessarily causes collapse; necessarily causes you to collapse." Mr. Tian often challenged others' label of his behaviors and feelings as "ill," yet he did describe his current situation as an "outbreak of illness." He felt that a combination of long-term and short-term factors caused the outbreak. The long-term factors entailed worries about the work unit and national policies. The short-term factors involved an angry confrontation with a younger brother and days of sleeplessness due to visits with hometown friends at his father's funeral 20 days prior to the interview.

Mrs. Tian expressed great worry and anxiety that Mr. Tian would get severely ill in the future. She was concerned about how she would face him if he were to become *fengfengdiandian* (a term for stereotyping the behavior of those considered insane involving reduplication of two characters for 'crazy'). She noted that Mr. Tian's mother had also exhibited signs of being *fengfengdiandian* in the past and wondered if the illness was hereditable. Mr. Tian objected to the idea that his mother had an illness and chuckled dubiously at the idea that he would get ill again in the future.

Ms. Shan {#Sec12}
--------

Ms. Shan is a 43-year-old public sector administrative manager in a human resources department. She grew up in Sichuan province and was assigned to Shenzhen for work when she graduated college in 1982. Describing the first time she got ill, Ms. Shan spoke about national policy changes that led to structural changes at her work unit. The changes left her with inadequate staff support, which then increased her workload, heightened her job pressure and disrupted proper rest. Concurrently, her ex-husband (to whom she was married at the time) was having business troubles, her only daughter was having school problems and her younger sister was quarreling with her. The sum of these problems became very hard for Ms. Shan to withstand---she felt like the "sky was going to fall" and wondered how she could be so unfortunate (*daomei*).

Ms. Shan identified the day she got ill as the day she suddenly began "speaking nonsense" (*luanshuohua*). She said that her speech was logical and her brain was particularly lucid. She could go on for days without sleep and felt particularly intelligent and imaginative. However, she felt she could not control her behaviors. She felt suspicious of people and household objects. She turned statues in her house to face away from her. She smashed her cell phone because she thought her husband was intentionally disrupting her phone connection. She pounded on the door angrily when she thought her husband was trying to lock her out. She said "heartless" things to her daughter and sometimes hit her. Ms. Shan's family and coworkers began suggesting that she visit a doctor. She felt that she did not have an illness and was annoyed at others' coaxing.

A few months after the coaxing began, Ms. Shan's younger sister, brother-in-law and husband drove her to Kangning Hospital. "The moment I saw it was a hospital I started yelling to death: You all go yourselves! I don't have an illness!" Ms. Shan recalled. At the outpatient ward, a psychiatrist injected Ms. Shan with tranquilizers, and she went home to sleep for 2 days straight. After this initial visit, Ms. Shan began feeling discomfort again and went to a Chinese medicine doctor. She felt that the Chinese medicine did not improve her condition and made her drowsy. She continued to work despite extreme fatigue and was brought back to Kangning Hospital a year later, this time willingly. She was hospitalized for a manic episode. She described the behaviors and feelings leading to the second visit to Kangning Hospital as similar to those preceding her first visit. She was suspicious toward her family and felt she could not contain the need to *fazuo* (in medical terms this refers to an episode of illness; in common speech it refers to a sudden break out, particularly of an angry fit). She felt like a "tea kettle that needed to let out its steam."

Upon returning home after a month and a half of hospitalization, Ms. Shan found out that her husband was chatting online with other women. Speaking about this during the interview, Ms. Shan began to sob lightly. She felt that her husband was being very unfair to her, since she could not avoid getting ill. Her husband filed for divorce 6 months after her return, then moved to his hometown with their daughter.

Ms. Shan said that she has become more optimistic about the situation since then. She has decided to take life "one step at a time." At the time of the interview, she had not had any more relapses and said that she was taking her medication consistently. "It is like myopia, except you cannot take the glasses off," she said of her illness. Ms. Shan said that she could not figure out why she got this illness; it seemed strange and out of the blue (*momingqimiao*). She did not know why she was so unfortunate (*daomei*). "There is nothing to do about it. Nobody is willing to get this illness."

Mr. Lu {#Sec13}
------

Mr. Lu is a 19-year-old first-year undergraduate biochemistry student whose parents own a plastic manufacturing factory in Shenzhen. On the day of the interview, Mr. Lu was accompanied by his mother to the Kangning Hospital outpatient clinic for his biweekly checkup. Mr. Lu's mother noticed something different about her son in April 2005. After expressing a feeling of fatigue (*kun*) several times, her son announced that he no longer wanted to "force himself" to attend school. Mr. Lu's mother was very worried and took him to a Chinese medicine ward to have his liver examined, to an internal medicine ward to have his brain examined and to another Chinese medicine ward recommended by a friend. None of these three visits provided satisfactory explanations for Mr. Lu's condition, although he was tentatively diagnosed with depression. Doctors at the latter two institutions prescribed Prozac for Mr. Lu (marketed in China under the name *baiyoujie*; literally, "free from a hundred worries"), and the doctor at the last of the three hospitals recommended a visit to Kangning Hospital. At the Kangning outpatient ward, the attending psychiatrist increased Mr. Lu's Prozac dosage. Soon, Mr. Lu's mother began noticing that Mr. Lu was growing unusually excited. Within a week, she forced him back to Kangning Hospital, where he was hospitalized for the first time for what was labeled a manic episode.

Mr. Lu had also noticed changes in his feelings and behaviors but did not wish to be "restrained" in the hospital. He said that his "personality changed entirely"---he felt more active, passionate, confident, social and intellectually curious. His body felt healthy. He stayed up at night to chat with friends, audited extra university courses, spent more money shopping and felt there were many things to do and little time to do them.

Prior to his first visit to Kangning Hospital, Mr. Lu did not believe he had a psychological or physical illness. However, by the time of the interview, Mr. Lu felt that all the experiences described above could be considered an illness. In fact, he had been reading about mood disorders on the Internet and in the psychology books he purchased. He believed that pressure from school was the main cause of his illness. "Even though no one gave me pressure, I gave myself a lot of pressure. I always thought about how I could improve myself.... I did not feel I could do anything well," he said. "I need to face myself. I am my own worst enemy.... I need to break my own boundaries."

Mr. Zhong {#Sec14}
---------

Mr. Zhong is a 24-year-old laborer at a battery manufacturing factory. Originally from a rural area in Henan province, Mr. Zhong moved to Shenzhen in 2000 after being recruited from his hometown. He felt that Shenzhen was a suitable place for young people to venture and discover better work prospects. At the time of the interview, he had been in Kangning Hospital's inpatient ward for slightly over a month. When describing what the psychiatrists later diagnosed as a manic episode, Mr. Zhong explained that he felt "very normal" at first, albeit more energetic than usual. He had felt very "mighty and glorious" at the time, and believed that he had important missions to accomplish that were sent from higher heavenly powers. During this period, Mr. Zhong's coworkers and supervisor deemed his behavior to be "abnormal," and his supervisor contacted Mr. Zhong's parents (who were farmers in Henan) to inform them that he needed to be taken to a psychiatric hospital. Mr. Zhong was unsure why others took notice of his behavior ("You would have to ask them"), but said that he did not protest the hospitalization, as he trusted that his father would only do what was right for him, and felt that others "should be correct" in their judgment of his behavior as abnormal, since he was "speaking from the perspective of the patient."

Prior to hospitalization, Mr. Zhong felt depressed because issues of career and love were perplexing him. "\[Work\] competition is intense. If you are not performing well today, tomorrow someone will chase to your level. And this causes a feeling of competition, a feeling that you cannot stop \[moving forward\]." Similarly, he felt "pressure" from the realm of love: "If you do not do well today, tomorrow \[she\] will become someone else's girlfriend. This creates a feeling of competition."[6](#Fn6){ref-type="fn"}

Mr. Zhong felt that the cause of his illness was "inseparable from \[his\] own personality," as he was someone who was always striving (*fendou*). He said that his personality had led him to the point of illness, and that "if one is ready to strive intensely for a career, pursuing the highest goals, the striving might be accompanied by the development of illness." He also felt that illness was related to the "method" (*fangfa*) with which one deals with life matters. "If you know how to use your brain (*tounao*) to do things, it is not possible that this illness would develop.... Because if you use method to do things, you can use your brain separately. You can direct your thoughts.... At that time, I did not pay attention to method."

Mr. Zhong worried that he would have a difficult time finding a girlfriend once he returned to his hometown. "When they hear that you have this illness, who would be willing to marry a psychiatric patient?" The only people that were informed about his illness were his immediate family and supervisor. Mr. Zhong was uncertain whether the factory would allow him to keep working---"because I am a psychiatric patient." In fact, the factory would not have paid for Mr. Zhong's hospitalization if Mr. Zhong's father had not insisted on his behalf. "My dad is over 50 years old, and is still worrying about these things for me. \[Sighs\] As a son... I feel I owe (my parents) so much."

Rise of the Individual: Control and Responsibility in Contemporary China {#Sec15}
========================================================================

Past works in anthropology and psychology have described the Han Chinese orientation toward life and illness as situation-centered with an external locus of control rather than individual-centered with an internal locus of control, as found in the dominant Protestant-influenced culture in the United States (Hsieh et al. [@CR28]; Hsu [@CR29], [@CR30]; Kuo et al. [@CR46]). Applying this concept to his initial ethnographic study of depression in Chinese populations, Kleinman ([@CR41], p. 149) wrote, "A peculiar type of displacement of dysphoric affect among the Chinese is the tendency to shift concern from the affect itself to the concrete situation that generated or is maintaining the affect."

Reform-era sociopolitical changes have been impacting these cultural orientations. In his ethnography, Yan ([@CR92]) documents gradual national and local processes that have led to the rise of the individual in the post-Mao generation. Yan argues that Chinese Communist Party land reforms and collectivization policies of the 1950s caused shifts of loyalty from the family to the state. After the collapse of collectivism, the lack of traditional or socialist moralities created a vacuum that was filled by the capitalistic values of reform era. These series of transitions seemed to have fostered the new Chinese emphasis on the individual in certain contexts.

The growing import of the individual has also been documented in psychology. In a review of psychological studies on motivational characteristics, evaluative-attitudinal characteristics and temperamental characteristics in Taiwan, Hong Kong and mainland China, Kuo-Shu Yang ([@CR93]) compiles a hefty list of decreasing and increasing psychological characteristics of Chinese individuals under the impact of what Yang terms "modernization." Among the characteristics decreasing with modernization are external-control beliefs, fatalistic-helplessness attitudes, collectivist relationships, emphasis on social service, emphasis on national development and social-oriented achievement. Characteristics increasing with modernization include internal-control beliefs, self-assertion, competitive attitudes, individualistic consciousness, autonomy and individual-oriented achievement.

Studies in the workplace corroborate the ethnographic and psychological evidence. One study found that employees in China are placing increasing priority on their desire for wealth and a happy family and decreasing value on contributions to the nation and community (Hui and Chen [@CR32]). A survey of 869 professionals from regions across China found that the generation of managers who spent their adolescence in the reform era---popularly dubbed the "Chinese Me Generation"---was significantly more individualistic, less collectivistic and less committed to Confucian values than those who grew up in the Maoist era (Ralston et al. [@CR70]). In sum, the lifeworlds of individuals who grew up in the post-Mao era differ considerably from those of the generation before them, and cognitive and experiential orientations are changing with the cultural rise of the individual.

Heartache of the State, Enemy of the Self: Intergeneral Shifts in the Meaning of Bipolar Disorder {#Sec16}
=================================================================================================

While Kleinman's ethnographic works showed that Chinese individuals tend to express their illness in terms of concrete situations in their sociomoral world, my interviews suggest a shift in this cultural pattern. The cases presented above suggest that while those who grew up in the Maoist era---such as Mr. Tian and Ms. Shan---are inclined to describe their illness experience through situational models, the post-Mao generation---represented here by Mr. Lu and Mr. Xiong---veer away from this sociomoral approach.

Mr. Tian described the source of his illness as the combination of long-term changes in his work unit and the recent events at his father's funeral. Even though he used the term "illness" to describe his experience at times, Mr. Tian repeatedly questioned this label and emphasized that the matters troubling him were not a reflection of "personal" problems. He felt that his fiery anger, which the psychiatrist labeled as a manic episode, was a justified reaction to failed state policies. Mr. Tian's criticism of the national changes that will lead to "collapse" metaphorically connects the sociomoral world to his ill body. While he first referred to a collapse in public infrastructure, he added, importantly, that it "necessarily makes *you* collapse" (*feiyaorangnidao*). In Chinese, this is translated verbatim as "must-want-let/make-you-collapse." This discursively imbues the state with intention (want) and agency (let/make). Through these parallel phrases, Mr. Tian suggests that what others are insisting to be his "illness" is actually a broader problem created by the state, befallen on both society and his body. His descriptions of short-term sleeplessness and a burst of anger at the funeral fit well within a traditional Chinese medical framework. Lack of rest and excessive expressions of emotion are both viewed in Chinese medicine as harmful to the body and capable of causing illness (Kleinman [@CR40]; Wu [@CR91]). Between the policy changes and the funeral, Mr. Tian was able to explain his purported illness in terms of circumstantial causation.

Like Mr. Tian, Ms. Shan cited numerous events in her life involving national policy, work and family that provoked disruption of rest, anger and extended worry. However, she referred to bad fortune rather than specifying a primary agent of responsibility to account for her unusual emotions and behavior. Ms. Shan did not emphasize the role of morality or intention in either the cause of her illness or the moods and behaviors. Although her comment about lack of staff support at work and her suspicions toward her husband and family during her illness could be interpreted as indirect moral commentary about sources of injustice, it must be pointed out that Ms. Shan herself did not explicitly make such connections. Instead, she highlighted the element of uncontrollability in both the unexpected occurrence of the illness (*momingqimiao*, which is a common idiom denoting a baffling and unaccountable event, translating roughly to "a wonder without a context") and her subjective affective experience (the metaphor of the uncontainable steaming kettle). The linguistic focus on lack of control embeds the illness in a situational context of misfortune sans injustice or intention. Ms. Shan's story of bad luck thus differs from Mr. Tian's account of a moral emotional reaction to immoral circumstance. However, their narratives share two common elements---the elaboration of significant life situations surrounding the illness and the lack of self-blame.

The situational focus takes on a diminished role in Mr. Lu's narrative. Although he cited pressures from school and everyday life as triggers of his illness, the story of the illness centered on him as the primary problem-inducing agent. Mr. Lu's verbal refusal to "force himself" to attend school incited a series of help-seeking attempts. Thus, the problem was publicized as a form of dissonance within the self from the start. "School" as a circumstantial entity sinks into the background when Mr. Lu's battle with his own conflicting feelings rises to the foreground. His comment that "no one gave \[him\] pressure" except himself shows an underlying assumption that "pressure" is a source of distress to be generated by individual action. In contrast to Ms. Shan's unfortunate, situational life pressures, Mr. Lu's school pressure is something he "gives" himself through "thought" of self-improvement. Most strikingly, Mr. Lu described himself as his "own worst enemy." This attributes not only the source of illness but also the responsibility for healing to the individual. The images of "facing" the self and "boundaries" within the self denote an inner fragmentation. Rather than a relationship between the problematic society and the moral body (as in Mr. Shan's case), the divergence and struggle portrayed in Mr. Lu's narrative are located within his own psyche. His source of hope, then, lies in the defeat of an undesirable part of himself.

Finally, similarly to Mr. Lu, Mr. Zhong spoke of his illness as ultimately a problem of control within the self. While he described the contexts of romantic and work competition as a source of "depressed" feelings, he did not seem to implicate these circumstances when locating agency for the cause of his "illness" per se (see discussion above on the common nonpathological feelings of depression; Psychiatry and Depression after Reform), or when discussing the potential for change in the future. Instead, he narrated his illness as a natural product of his "striving" personality that was prone to illness, in conjunction with his failure to "use method" and "direct" his thoughts in order to interfere with these characteristics. Unlike Mr. Tian, who insisted that the root of the problem was not personal, Mr. Zhong described just the opposite. In fact, the problem was personal for Mr. Zhong in two ways: both in his "personality" and in his inability to control it.

These four cases illustrate that "bipolar disorder" do not implicate the same notions of responsibility, control and blame across the younger and older patients. While I am emphasizing the contrast between the generations, it is important to note that many of the patients I interviewed entertained multiple possibilities for explaining and narrating their illness experiences. Overall, there was more variation in the causal explanations among the older generation, including narratives of family conflict (e.g., "the main reason \[I got ill\] is my maternal grandmother. No matter how good I am to her... she just had to bully me like that"), a startling event ("I saw people fighting across the street from my shop.... I got scared.... I lost my appetite and could not sleep") and one of inheritance and misfortune ("This illness is somewhat passed down through the family ... my father, paternal uncle, and paternal aunt all had this illness.... I feel very unlucky.... I have so many siblings. It did not happen to any of them, but it happened to me").

Despite the variation, one commonality is that the emphasis on self-blame and individual responsibility for control was absent in most of the older generation's narratives, whereas it was remarkably salient among the younger generation. This was reflected in both causal statements about the past (e.g., "Studying-related pressures \[caused this illness\].... I wanted to study in the highest-ranking class, so I studied incessantly. At last, I could not escape myself") as well as statements regarding future responsibility (e.g., "\[My depression\] is hard to get out of. I must step-by-step, slowly adjust myself, rely on myself.... You can only rely on yourself to adjust your mood").

Contextualizing Distress: To Live and Work Across Reform {#Sec17}
========================================================

To better understand the four interviewees' narratives of distress sketched above, it might be helpful to note the changing relationships between individuals and work in China across the decades. Major structural changes to the workplace in the reform era have led to increased flexibility and mobility for both employers and employees, in contrast with the stability and rigidity of Maoist-era work units (*danwei*). For workers of the Maoist era, one's work unit was not individually chosen, and it defined one's identity for all legal and bureaucratic purposes, as well as many aspects of one's social life (Bray [@CR7]). Although some may not have been too satisfied with their allocations, the posts were seen as "iron rice bowls" one could count on, usually for life. Thus, the relationship to the workplace was one of restraint, yet also one of reliability and support. The obligation was mutual.

The transition toward a market economy in the reform era has seen the dismantling of this model. While the work unit still exists, its reaches have been diminished due to the increasing influence of privatization. Workers and employers can now choose one another as well as dismiss one another, particularly in the private sector. Fewer promises are made from both ends. This has led to a related shift of attitude in younger workers, who prioritize the well-being of their personal and (often nuclear) family lives over that of the greater community and workplace (Hui and Chen [@CR32]). In this context, Mr. Tian's narrative of frustration toward national policies and younger employees can be seen as a response to the changes in both workplace structure and worker psychology in the post-Mao era.

For those who have not yet retired, but began their careers in a time of more stable work unit structures, such as Ms. Shan, increasing economic pressures on the public sector from new market competition and shifting government allocations have led to often unexpected changes in work arrangement. For instance, shifts since the 1990s toward a neoliberal model of diversified funding sources have led to many reductions or outright termination of pension benefits, leaving some older workers and retirees nostalgic and bitter about promises made in the Maoist past. Across the country, workers and retirees have organized public protests over the depletion or denial of benefits (Frazier [@CR23]; Hurst and O'Brien [@CR33]).

For those entering the labor market after economic reforms, one's relationship to the workplace is one of temporal and structural mutability. Workers of the reform era are faced with more options, as well as more stresses of market competition. Lacking reliable safety nets in the socioeconomic domain, many younger workers and students such as Mr. Zhong and Mr. Lu feel that they must indeed 'rely on themselves' for their own welfare and livelihood, as the availability of employment and benefits remains in constant flux, particularly for migrant laborers like Mr. Zhong (Wong et al. [@CR89]). Thus, while the four patients' interview narratives[7](#Fn7){ref-type="fn"} are being used here to examine the intergenerational orientations toward the experience of bipolar disorder, it is important to recognize that the contents of their complaints are very much in step with the socioeconomic atmosphere of their times.

Culture, Self and Agency: The Question of Implications {#Sec18}
======================================================

Implications for the generational shift toward individual control and responsibility can be examined from multiple, sometimes paradoxical angles. Here, I discuss potential trajectories of impact from psychological and anthropological perspectives.

From the psychological perspective, the growing prioritization of personal agency can have potential effects on multiple domains including treatment compliance, mood cycles, overall psychological health, self-esteem and self-stigma, but the directions of impact are difficult to delineate. Studies on the relationship between control and overall psychological health in Chinese populations have shown mixed results. While some studies of Chinese individuals have found correlations between negative psychological impacts and an internal orientation toward illness attribution (Crittenden [@CR15]), others have found an external locus of control to be associated with poor psychological health (Leung [@CR53]). This might point to the complex interaction between psychological well-being and cultural norms, discussed below.

Research on how locus of control affects treatment compliance (including medical adherence and clinical visits) in bipolar patients remains scarce. The health locus of control framework was originally grounded in the concept that an internal locus of control would lead to improved treatment adherence and other health behaviors (Wallston and Wallston [@CR83]). However, the few studies available cast doubt on the applicability of this assumption to bipolar disorder. One literature review on controlled trials of treatment adherence enhancement did not find a clear influence of locus of control (Sajatovic et al. [@CR75]). A British study of lithium treatment in bipolar patients not included in this review found that an internal locus of control did not improve treatment adherence (Harvey and Peet [@CR25]). Another British study of outpatient bipolar and schizophrenic patients on long-term pharmacotherapy found that high treatment adherence was in fact associated with external loci of control for the illness, particularly the belief that the illness was controlled by chance happenings (Adams and Scott [@CR2]).

My interviews also suggest that the dominant Western tendency (or the one most often cited in generalizations of 'the West') to presume the desirability of an internal locus of control for health behaviors (Rotter [@CR74]) is problematic. Although the younger Chinese patients I interviewed located agency and responsibility within the self, this "self" is largely characterological rather than the "neurochemical selfhood" (Rose [@CR73]) imagined by many U.S. bipolar patients, for whom "the belief that the brain and its genetic determinants lie behind mental disorders like manic depression was simply assumed" (Martin [@CR62], p. 11). Mr. Lu, who considered his personality *gupi* (an eccentric, often uncommunicative disposition), gives us a clue about the potential significance of this characterological belief for medical adherence: "\[This illness\] is not something that can be cured by seeing a doctor for a few weeks. One must think about slowly getting better. The medicine might have some \[positive\] effects, but the most important thing is relying on oneself.... Medicine can only have a small portion of effects."

Unlike Martin's subjects, for Mr. Lu, seeing his illness as an individual problem does not then entail finding the right drug cocktail to fine-tune his neurochemical selfhood. Rather, his Chinese "individualistic" orientation resembles a prolonged struggle with a problematic personality that might be ameliorated temporarily, but not won, with the assistance of medication. This parallels a recent finding that the meaning of recovery among Chinese schizophrenic patients differs from that among patients in the West. Namely, Chinese patients diagnosed with schizophrenia believed that "full recovery could not be said to have been achieved until they stopped medication" (Ng et al. [@CR64], p. 118). Ng and coworkers' participants ranged from age 36 to age 43, which suggests that the rejection of medicated selfhood is present among older as well as younger Chinese psychiatric patients. Thus, further research is needed to sketch out more precise relationships between locus of control and treatment compliance in Chinese contexts.

As for the impact of control and attribution on moods, there are fewer data and theoretical frameworks available for discussing bipolar disorder than unipolar depression, thus I borrow from literature on unipolar depression here, despite the difference in phenomenological contexts and clinical presentations between bipolar and unipolar depression. The scarcity of psychosocial research on bipolar disorder might be due partly to the scholarly tendency to reduce bipolar disorder to a closed biological system rather than a dynamic biopsychosocial one (Floersch et al. [@CR21]). For unipolar depression, the psychological theory of learned helplessness suggests that the perceived loss of personal control over dysphoric moods might lead to a cycle of cognitions and behaviors that reinforce depression (Peterson et al. [@CR121]). A meta-analysis of external locus of control and depression has found that there is indeed a largely positive relationship between the two (Benassi et al. [@CR5]); this relationship was also found in a study of depression among psychosis patients (Birchwood et al. [@CR6]). If the causal relationship hypothesized by the learned helplessness theory is correct, these results suggest that the internal orientation toward control and responsibility in the post-Mao generation could potentially act as a moderator and help decrease depressive symptoms, while the older bipolar patients' circumstantial orientation could act as a mediator and increase them.

Interestingly, there is a flip side to learned helplessness---the tendency for self-blame in depressive patients. This has led some authors to speak of a "depressive paradox," the concurrent attributions of negative events to the self and the perception that matters are uncontrollable (Abramson and Sackheim [@CR1]). Yet, individual control in the form of self-blame has largely been framed in Western psychological discourse as a *product* of depression rather than a potential source. One study found a particularly high association between characterological blame and depressive symptoms (recall Mr. Zhong's "striving personality" and Mr. Lu's *gupi* character), but argues that it is not a causal relationship (Peterson et al. [@CR69]). A refinement of concepts and examination of potential cultural biases would facilitate a more thorough understanding of the relationships between control and affect in depression as well as bipolar disorder.[8](#Fn8){ref-type="fn"}

Aside from potential impacts on mood cycles, an individual orientation toward responsibility can also affect self-concept. In an attempt to construct a heuristic social psychological model for understanding the relationships among self-stigma, self-esteem and self-efficacy in individuals with mental illness, Corrigan and Watson ([@CR14]) touch on two ideas relevant to the present discussion: (1) the internal attribution of negative feedback has been linked to low self-esteem in past research; and (2) the sociopolitical ideology of the Protestant work ethic---summarized there as the concept that "an individual's hard work is the foundation of success; lack of success indicates the person's self-indulgence and poor self-discipline" (p. 41)---has been found to have a negative impact on stigma-related self-esteem in some stigmatized groups in the West. These findings suggest that internal attribution of the failure to prevent illness can have deleterious effects on self-esteem and self-stigma in those diagnosed with mental disorders and stigmatized groups. While this hints at potential risks of the post-Mao generation's perceptions of personal agency in bipolar disorder, Corrigan and Watson emphasize that "the impact between self-attributions of responsibility for mental illness ... and self-stigma remains to be tested" (p. 47), and that there are numerous factors such as perceived legitimacy of stigma, in-group identification, and specific characteristics of the diagnosis that can mediate, moderate and complicate the relationships.

Of course, we must keep in mind that the psychological models discussed above were born of a Euro-American intellectual context where individualistic values have been core to ideals of personhood historically, whereas in China, psychosocial homeostasis has been prioritized (Hsu [@CR30]) up until recent cultural changes. In fact, some have suggested that using the individual as the basic unit of analysis is problematic in studying Chinese populations, for whom methodological relationalism and person-in-relations are more appropriate starting points (Ho [@CR26]; Ho and Chiu [@CR27]), as the Chinese concept of personhood is inherently social, unlike the Western notions of personality (Hsu [@CR31]). However, as the results of the present study suggest, along with culture and economics, the Chinese notion of personhood is undergoing rapid change. Thus, both Western and traditional Chinese frameworks might be insufficient for dealing with the ethnopsychological constructs of the post-Mao generation(s).[9](#Fn9){ref-type="fn"} It seems that new models are needed to properly address---or catch up with---the speed of cultural change in contemporary China. In the meantime, we would do well to keep in mind that beyond psychological issues of control, "conformity with cultural ideologies of the person may be just as important as any specific attributional pattern for the psychic economy" (Kirmayer and Groleau [@CR39]). In other words, the presence or absence of individual responsibility and self-blame in and of itself may hold less explanatory power for psychological implications than their feedback and interaction with the patients' interpersonal and cultural realities.

When the analytical lens is flipped toward the issue of power, social scientists have long critiqued the medicalization of sociomoral deviance and human suffering (Foucault [@CR22]; Scheper-Hughes [@CR76]). In his classic essay "Medicine as an Institution of Social Control," sociologist Irving Zola ([@CR96]) writes, "The labels health and illness are remarkable 'depoliticizers' of an issue. By locating the source and the treatment of problems in an individual, other levels of intervention are effectively closed." The institutions, and more recently "assemblages" (Ong and Collier [@CR66]), of the "psy disciplines" (Rose [@CR122]) have been critiqued as an ever-mutating apparatus for governing the social subject, in some historical moments by external surveillance and control, while in others via internalized, normative, biopolitical and neoliberal discourses.

From this angle, the sociomoral idioms of distress documented by Kleinman can be viewed as a channel of discursive resistance in a time of extreme political sensitivity, whereas a slight irony can be tasted in the contemporary context, where decreased state regulation of individual social critique in post-Mao China (Link et al. [@CR58]) has been accompanied by disciplinary mechanisms facilitating the internalization of what would have previously been viewed as social or circumstantial ills. Younger Chinese, while experiencing more freedom of political expression from an earlier age, might not be prioritizing this opportunity (Elegant [@CR18]). Introducing a series of visual works by Chinese artists born in the 1980s, Schoeni (Cavero [@CR10]) writes, "China's 'me' generation have ... a completely different set of values to that of the previous generation.... Successes and failures are increasingly taken as personal ones rather than corollary of relational and sociopolitical dynamics.... Having been raised in a free market economy, politics is not of great concern to the 'me' generation."

Recent anthropological theory of neoliberalism in contemporary China provides a framework for linking these personal experiences into broader modifications in human management. As Ong ([@CR65], p. 3) summarizes,"A new mode of political optimization, neoliberalism---with a small *n*---is reconfiguring relationships between the governing and governed, power and knowledge, and sovereignty and territoriality ... governing activities are recast as nonpolitical and nonideological problems that need technical solutions.... Indeed, neoliberalism considered as a technology of government is a profoundly active way of rationalizing governing and self-governing in order to 'optimize.'"

In such contexts of neoliberal subjectivity,"Disciplinary techniques and moralizing injunctions as to health, hygiene, and civility are no longer required; the project of responsible citizenship has been fused with individuals' projects for themselves. What began as a social norm here ends as a personal desire ... it has become possible to govern without governing *society*---to govern through the 'responsibilized' and 'educated' anxieties and aspirations of individuals and their families. (Rose [@CR72], p. 88)"

So while the notion of individual agency is often viewed from neoliberal standpoints as a foundation for empowerment and a prerequisite for civic participation, it can also become a source of disempowerment when individuals decrease their expectations for social forms of responsibility. In short, while sociocultural changes of the reform era have opened up new spaces for discourse, tropes of individual responsibility and self-blame in younger bipolar patients' illness narratives may reflect and signify new forms of governmentality in which individuals participate in the legitimation of potential negative consequences of the emerging market economy. Life's hardships, including insecurities and inequalities traceable to new market-oriented systems of distribution, are redirected toward faulty personalities and insufficient individual efforts. The "heartache of the state" has become the "enemy of the self"---the self.

Limitations {#Sec19}
===========

The analysis presented here is limited to the small sample of individuals that I interviewed. The interviewees lived in Shenzhen, a young urban city where in-migration and sense of individual competition are particularly high, thus it is unclear whether and how the issues discussed apply in other settings across China. Also, the study was based at a Western-style psychiatric institution, which biases the sample to those who eventually utilize psychiatric services. Without extending the research to other sites such as general hospitals, traditional Chinese medical hospitals and the community, it is unclear whether the findings resonate with those who do not seek professional psychiatric help. Further ethnographic work is necessary for a deeper understanding of the issues intertwined, as the stories disclosed in the initial interviews might be impacted by lack of trust and fear of stigma. My own identity as a Chinese-American undergraduate from the United States also created a particular context for the interviews. Some patients may have chosen to avoid some topics knowing that I would not be of direct help in their treatment process. My age,[10](#Fn10){ref-type="fn"} gender and foreign-yet-Chinese qualities might have colored the ways in which they responded, depending on their perceptions of these factors. Finally, no clear-cut vector of causality can be drawn between broader sociocultural shifts and the apparent differences among the interviewees' responses. Nonetheless, the parallel between historical shifts in the cultural emphasis on individualism and cognitive foregrounding of personal agency in the younger patients' narratives of causality and responsibility is striking and deserves further exploration.

Personhood in Flux: Bipolar Disorder and 'Chinese Culture' {#Sec20}
==========================================================

Post-Mao economic reforms and the influx of global capitalistic values are rapidly restructuring cultural norms and personal lives in China. The depoliticization of emotion, rise of the individual and entry of foreign pharmaceutical influences are redefining the way in which mental illness is experienced. While measures of national prosperity tell a story of success to the global audience, assessments of mental and social health are much less optimistic (Shenzhen Government [@CR78]; Kleinman and Kleinman [@CR45]). In this paper, I have suggested that, within the group of bipolar patients I interviewed, younger patients who grew up in the post-Mao generation felt they ought to control their illness and often blamed themselves for its occurrence. Older patients did not usually blame themselves for their illness, but tended to refer to external circumstances or luck in their explanatory accounts.

The shift toward an individual-focused ethnopsychological orientation discussed above might be of concern in the context of new social ills accompanying the growing market economy. During the Maoist era, sociomoral idioms of distress provided a portal for discussion of social problems. The hypercognition of personal responsibility in the post-Mao generation might not only signify the replacement of a discourse that Chinese individuals have used to vocalize systematic injustice in the past, but also point to a new form of neoliberal self-governance that leads to the internalization of life problems. Potential psychological and clinical impacts of individual responsibility and self-blame discourses are multidimensional and remain to be unraveled. The intergenerational differences in the experience of bipolar disorder hints at impacts of sociopolitical changes on ethnopsychology, and raises questions about potential implications of psychological shifts for sociopolitical agency. Future studies and theories of mental illness and emotion in China must address the impacts and implications of cultural change in order to grapple with contemporary realities.
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In this paper, the term 'Chinese' refers to the majority Han ethnicity. Citations of research on 'Chinese' culture and psychology, usually used by the authors to describe the Han majority, may not apply to other ethnicities residing in mainland China or other Han-populated locales. All my interviewees were of Han descent.

For instance, during my research, Kangning Hospital regularly hosted public education seminars on various mental health topics funded by Eli Lilly.

The *Huang-ti Nei-Ching* is a classic text considered foundational to traditional Chinese medicine whose precise origins remain debated. Its ideas likely emerged from lengthy oral histories, with estimated dates of writing---including versions layered with commentary and revision---as early as the fourth century BCE (Unschuld [@CR82]) and as late as the first century BCE (Sivin [@CR80]). The translated editions differ in approach and interpretation, and some believe that translations of such classic Chinese medical texts fall below precision (Sivin [@CR79]). Despite the complications, its contents remain an interesting point of reference and comparison in this context.

The only person surveyed who had a basic understanding that 'bipolar disorder' was a psychiatric disorder involving moods was a man who had previously been diagnosed with it himself.

Subtitle inspired by Kay Jamison's ([@CR35]) quotation of Emily Dickinson.

In Shenzhen---and much of China---at the time of the interview, there was a popular notion that women prioritize a man's wealth when seeking a potential partner. The economic component makes the parallel between competition in work and romance even more pronounced.

These are not to be confused with the speech that initially led family members and coworkers to identify them as 'abnormal,' since these interviewees were in much more stable condition by the time of my interviews.

Weems and Silverman ([@CR85]) have made a formidable attempt to formulate a model of control, emotion regulation and anxiety, but an in-depth discussion of its implications for bipolar disorder in Chinese individuals is beyond the scope of this paper.

Even the dichotomous construction of Maoist and post-Mao generations is problematic, as many younger Chinese I met during fieldwork noted a wide gap between the '80s generation' (i.e., those born in the 1980s) and the '90s generation,' and often claimed---while shaking their head---that the two 'generations' are mutually incomprehensible to one another.

The potential influence of age (and gender) was made clear to me when one middle-aged male staff member said to me, "What kind of research can you do? What can you understand about human suffering if you have not yet endured the pain of childbirth?" I could not help but comment on the irony that he would in fact never have the chance to endure the pain he speaks of.
